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STORM TO RENT —Oorner of Kin*
end Ton*» Street», In the new Royal 
Bank Building. This 1» e rare opportun
ity to get In right Low rental to deetr- 

, ail» tenante. Exclusive agent».

» OATES, Beeltr
tewHlntee Bid».. ss-98 Adelaide SC W. 

Main sees.
The T :% ■ r —

M'OH PARK BOU LEVARP-epKaâld
brick residence of artistic design. Hi 
roc. . elegantly furnished, three bath- — 
root i garage, beautiful grounds. WH1 
rc’d ''l'rn'.sheU or unfurnished. For price 
and terms see exclusive agent», p

TA.NNBB * (l.im Realty Broken,
Tanner-tietrs Bld*.. 26-29 Adelaide St. V 

Main 5*93.
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EXPLOSION SOON EMPRESS MiY ** LAUNCHING THE JjARGEST FREIGHTER ON THE LAKES ^ TEMPERANCEICT 
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Ultimatum Demanding That 
French Be Sole Language 
Sent to Two Leaders, and 
Claim Made That Rowell 
Agreed to Support It While 
Whitney Refused.

Wheel Jammed Few Hours
Incomplete Returns Indicate 

That “Wet” Majority Will 
Reach Four Hundred — 
Vote Close in Towns, But 
Townships Showed Mark
ed Hostility to Measure.

Before Collision, Declares 
Quartermaster at Inquiry 
—Statements Denied by 
Other Member of Crew, 
Who Relieved Him.
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Something akin to an explosion 1» 

expected téday when the details are 
Earned of the French - Canadian ulti
matum to the Ontario Government on 
the matter of bilingual schools.

Canadian Press Dec patch.
QUEBEC, June 18.—Assertion» by 

James Francis Galway, a quarter
master, that the Empress of Ireland 
did not steer well, that her wheel 
Jammed only a few hours before the 
collision which sent her to the bot
tom of the St Lawrence on May 29, 
that she swerved badly in the river 
and that the crew of the steamer 
Ail den could verify these statements, 
and the denials of these claims by 
responsible officers or the lost liner 
made today’s session of the Domin
ion commission enquiring into the 
wreck one of quickly changing and 
gripping interest from start to fiirtoh-

Lord Mersey seemed alone among 
those in court In Ms decision not to 
be exoited by the promise and the 
ultimate production of Galway's evi
dence. He began by stating that he 
did not attach muoh importance to 
it, and wound up by putting ques
tions to the witness who was in 
•:harge of the wheel of the liner just 
i few hours before she went down, 
which seemed to indicate that the 
current of the St. Lawrence was re
sponsible tor the Empress’ misbehav
ior, as his lordship styled Galway’s 
description of the ship’s disobedience 
of the helm.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRACBB RIDGE, June 18.—The de

feat of the Canada Temperance Act 
in Muskoka seemed certain tonight, 
when returns
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ultimatum, it is understood, has been 
ptld before the government and Mr. 

ell within ths last few days, and

; ofrom about half the 
poling places Indicated a majokty of 
400 In opposition to the 

In Bracebrldge the vote was 217 in 
favor, 218 against, a majority of 4. 
In Port Carling the temperance forces 
had a majority of 84 Incomplete re
turns in Huntsville and Gravenhuret 
showed a majority for. the act of 43 
In the former and 18 for the anti# la 
the latter.

7
• • measure.

the demand is far-reaching. The vital 
elauee la, that in bilingual schools, 
Ikanch must be the sole language of 

a "Instruction and communication."’
*' ’The storm is likely to centre about 
^ the fact that it is claimed there la 
ji proof to show that the circular, signed 
f by leading French-Canadian authori- 
* ties thruout Ontario, inspired the 
E speech of N. W. Rowell at Cornwall on 
■ Saturday last, an dthat whereas the 
|T Whitney government in the words of 
I Messrs. Lucas and Pyne have declared 
j- that they will stand by the present 
; regulations, Mr. Rowell has agreed to 

support the advocates of the French 
| language.

"There is going to be a thoro house- 
cleaning over this," said a member of 

S the Oraneg order last evening when 
’acquainted with the' details.

^ that we know where Mr. Rowell stands, 
every Orangeman is bound to stand 

' firm by the Whitney government. 
1 Rowell la plainly counting on gaining 
$ the French- Canadian ridings by his 
| Adoption of their appeal"

Educational Rights.
To show that the opposition leader 

was not being misjudged he quoted 
I Jrom the address of a French epeaker 

at the Cornwall meeting (delivered In 
1 French) wherein he had called upon 

the assembly to support the Liberal 
jfearty, for then they would gain their 
’’educational rights." Immediately fol- 

sAowing came Mr. Rowell’s speech con
taining the statement that it French- 
Canadian parents desired their chil
dren to study ^Trench In the schools he 
cculd see objection from no citizen in 
the province.
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St Results of Voting.
Results so far as known tonight were!
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Majority against act 130.
Outlying townships are expected ts 

increase the “anti" vote materially.
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The giant freighter J. H. G. - Hagarty as she slid down

BIG ORANGE GATHERING 

AT LONDON IN AUGUSTmiEllEEN PROBABLY LOST 
FELL INTO RIVER

Rebuttal Evidence.
Evidence to rebut Galway’s story

and also the suggestion made during
the day that the C. P. R. had tried to 
get him to leave the country before 
testifying, was supplied by John 
Murphy, the quartermaster who re
lieved him, and who contradicted his 
statement about warning him that 
the ship was steering badly, and waa 
also supplied by Adelard Bernier, 
pilot In charge of her when the Jam
ming was said to have occurred, and 
several of the Empress officers.

Galway got a severe grueling from ■ 
Lord Mersey and Butler Aspinail, 
K.C., counsel for the C. P. R„ but 
the very much flustered, as might be 
expected, he stuck to the main part 
of his accusations against the Em
press’ steering gear.

PCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., June IS—London 

Orangemen are preparing 4or one of
’•'TH ••

«■sssr-9*'ft, In this
bers of the order of the Black Kntghta 
will gather In this city on July 12. Al
ready a guaranteed attendance of 700 
alone has been promised from Toron-

‘ 4 i>. V I» I

Canadian -Fsiae: Despatch.
LONDON, June 18.—Three women were drowned and it Is feared 

that a dozen other persons perished today, when a passenger train went 
thru a culvert and. into a torrent at-Catr Bridge, 28 miles south of In
verness, Scotland.,

A thunderstorm that’ ravaged the north of England and Scdtland 
was responsible -for the accident. The. train from Perth was crossing 
the culvert > and became derailed, and Ihe culvert, which had become 
undermined, collapsed and the passenger coachesi t ell into the water. 
It is feared that besides the known drowned a dozOT. other persons were 
caught In a submerged coach.

Other Speakers at Peterboro 
Rally Severely Heckled 
—Leader Avoided Bi

lingual Issue.

r Sir James Refused.
I The letter sent to the government
I contains two other clauses to which 
U violent exception is taken, and which 
IS Sir James Whitney in repeated declar- 

atkme had refused to countenance. 
r It demands that in all two-room 
I schools the attendance be divided, and 
i that French be taught in one room and 
i English in the other. The same idea 

Is applied to one-room schools, where 
thé class would be divided and French 
be used for one group and English for 
the other. This in a single room a 
double system of teaching, would be in

i’The placing of these demands before 
E J#th government

;%een done with the utmost secrecy, 
- fad the fact that the outcome was to 

be considered an ultimatum In the 
present election was emphasized.

Lieut.-Col. Bond, London, 
Eng., Appointed Editor-in- 

Chief of S. A. Canadian 
Publications.

to, while from all comers of the pro
vince there will be substantial delega
tions. It is expected thàt some of the 
greatest orators of the order will be 
present oh the occasion and an elabor
ate program of entertainment is to be 
arranged.
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By a Staff Reporter.
PETERBORO, June 18.—The opera 

house was crowded from pit to dome 

tonight by a crowd anxious to hear 
the Liberal leader, who was grlven a 

respectful, and at times enthusiastic, 

réception. The other speakers 
heckled and many present were evi

dently Whitney «■ supporters, but Mr. 

Rowell was not interrupted at any 
time.

Mr. Rowell’s address was almost, 
tlrely confined

question, which he declared was the 
main Issue between the parties at the 
coming election. He Justified his policy 
as going as far as the churches and 
the temperance people had requested, 
eveh tho It did not do away with ex
isting shop licenses. The bilingual 
school question was not referred to.

Mr. G. S. Lindsey of Toronto,' and 
Messrs. Gillespie ■ and Anderson, the 
local Liberal candidates, also address
ed the meeting. A number of former 
Conservatives occupied seats on the 
platform, Including several clergymen.

Commissioner McKte of the Salva
tion Army 'made an announcement to 
the headquarters staff yesterday to 
the effect that Lieut.-Col. John Bond, 
now editor of The British War Cry, 
bks been appointed by Gen. Booth a* 
editor-in-chief of the army’s publica
tions In Canada. Col. Bond has held 
this position foreeven years previous
ly, and wae appointed to London,Eng
land, in December, 1912. 
succeeded by the late Brigadier 
Henry W. Walker, who lost hle life 
in the Empress disaster. Col. Bond 
is expected to arrive in Toronto in 
the middle of July.

Mrs. Brigadier Potter, widow of 
tho late Brigadier W. Scott Potter, 
is taking the oversight of the army’s 
women’s social work In Hàmilton, a 
pceltion which was left vacant by the 
late Adjutant Anna Price, who 
also lost with the sinking of the 88. 
Empress of Ireland.

opposition has ARRIVE TODAY AFTER A CHASEwere

Lord Mersey Sarcastic.
The springing of Galway’s evidence 

by C. S. Haight, New York, counsel 
for the owners of the Store tad, caused 
Lord Mersey to lose that equanimity 
which has, up to now, been a dis
tinguishing feature of hie conduct of 
the proceedings. He made biting re
marks about Galway, forgot his 
name, and referred to him as the 
man from the Neptune Inn, where 
the witness was staying, and con
tinually jabbed at him questions as 
to why, when he considered the 
steering gear of a ship the “main tys- 
set in life saving.” he had not men
tioned the alleged defect in the Em
press' apparatus in giving his story to 
the C.P.R. lawyers and to a Montreal 
newspaper. His lordship also develop
ed a sarcastic line of argument while 
he read Mr. Haight a lesson on his 
duty to the court, severely condemning 
lwhat he thought was an attempt on 
the part of the S tors tad legal battery 
to keep the Galway testimony up their 
sleeves.

His lordship, however, regained his 
equanimity towards the end of the af
ternoon when he initiated a conference 
among the lawyers who came out of it 
convinced that the charges of cowardice

SUFFRAGETTES 
TO SEE ASQUITH

He wasLeslie Matton Was on Wrong 
Side of Street When He 

Was Struck by 
Motor Car.

Government Counts Upon As
sistance of Japanese in 

Solving the Hindu 
Problem.

Ran Different Ways When 
Policemen Appeared, But 
Were Captured and 

Landed

en-
to « the temperance

in Cells.. *

X
While'pushing his express wagon 

up Lansdownç avenue, .near 
at 7.30 last night, 10-year-:..

Matton of 772 , Lanedowne 

was run down by a motor car and 
so badly injured ; that his recover/ io 

despaired of at the Western. Hospital, 
wh*r<- he whs conveyed in the police 
ambulance. Kenneth Sinclair of 2r'9 

George street, who was driving the 
motor car, was placed under arrest 
on a charge of criminal negligence.

The .lad was kneeling in the cart 
and pushing at the same time with 
one foot. He was proceeding north 
on the wrong side of the road, and 
the motor which struck him was 
driving south. ',

Sinclair, who Is a Jamaican, told 
the police last night that toe was 
traveling 16 miles an hour when the 
accident occurred. He said he

By a Staff Reporter.
. OTTAWA, June 18.—The arrival 
of the two Japanese cruisers at Van
couver tomorrow is awaited by the 
government with no small degree of 
anxious expectancy. The govern
ment Is firmly resolved that the 
Hindus on the steamer Komagata 
Maru shall not be allowed to land, 
and also that there be no violence or 
disorder If it can be avoided. The 
fact that the Hindus, however, are in 
an ugly mood, not only towards the 
Immigration officials, but also to
wards the Japanese captain and crew 
of the ship, and to some extent to
wards Gundit Singh, the charterer 
of the vessel, makes a serious situ
ation. j \

The government cait 
do anything, but ! will be very glad 

If the arrival of the Japanese 
era leads to some arrangement by 
which the troublesome ship will leave 
Canadian shores.

Hon. W. J.= Koche, minister of the 
Interior, who i6 delaying bis depar
ture for the west pending the paesing 
of the trouble, was quite hopeful to
day that the affair would soon clear.

Following a chase extending 
half a dozen city blocks, In which 
three constables and half a dozen 
citizens participated, Michael Do
herty, 67 Duchess street, and Joseph 
Montague, 113 Sherbourne street, 
were arrested last evening, charged 
with having assaulted and robbed 
Fred Wooltngton of 66 Knox 
of 63.36. The hold-up took place on 
Front street, near the market, at 
6.30 last night.

Both the culprits were finally land 
ed by Officer 331. Woollngton firei 
laid complaint to Officer 379, on duty 
at the market, and the two set out to 
locate the suspects. As soon a» ther 
saw the officer coming towards them 
however, they took to their heels, 
one going east and the other west. 
Officer 331, going north on a Yonge 
car, saw the chase and alighted Just 
in time t grab Montague. With the 
other officer he then traced the other 
man and got him a few minutes later 
on Duchess street.

over
. Premier Will Receive De

putation Because of Dra
matic Threat of Sylvia 

Pankhurst.

.. *

avenue was

CROP PROSPECTS FINE
IN PRAIRIE COUNTRY

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 18.—Premier As

quith has capitulated to the suffra
gettes. He has consented to receive 
8 deputation of east end working 
women in Downing street Saturday 
morning.

Miss Sylvia Pankh,urst’s attempt to 
®»rry out her threat of a hunger 
♦trike at the entrance to the house 
of commons unless the premier 
yields to the demand that he listen 
to a».delegation of women, was large
ly responsible for the prime minis
ter’s decision. The efforts of James 
Keir Hardie, the, socialist independ
ent member of parliament, and 
George Lansbury, an ex-member, 

. with the premier, helped the militant 
•nffragette leader to bring him to 
“k knees.

, The victory is a distinct ope, be 
**t»e Sylvia Pankhurst was

avenue

Canadian Prana Despatch.
WINNIPEG, June 18.—“I have 

Just returned to Winnipeg after a 
tour of the western prairie provinces 
reaching Into districts far removed 
from travel,’’ said J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner of immigration, this 
morning. “I went thru Southern 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and find 
that with the copious rains during 
the latter part of last week there is 
every reason to believe the crop pros
pecte to day are better than they were 
at this season last year, or even for 
many yearn. Wheat Is looking un- 
ueuaUy well, roots are strong and 
healthy, and the plants growing up 
with amazing rapidity.”

SUSPENSION LEAVES
COMPANY IN BAD WAY

LONDON, Friday Morning .June 13 

— The suspension of the Canadian
agency has placed the Messina Trans
vaal Development Company in a seri

ous position. A statement issued 
yesterday elves as the principaUtem not very well
on the side of the liabilities as $295,- 
000, representing the "acceptances 

lodged against some of both the Em- by Canadian Agency discounted by 
press and S tors tad crews were un
founded.

crnls-
the Messina Company, and payable to 
holders.” On the side of the assets 
is the item of $916,000 under the 
head of "loans to the Canadian 
Agency.”

ex-Before the question of the vessel’s 
steering qualities came up the C.P.R 
lawyers had introduced Robert Henry 
Breiman and Robert Liddell of 
the engineering staff of the Empress 
to corroborate Captain Kendall’s 
statement that after leaving Father 
Point the ship had been ordered "full 
speed ahead,” “stop and full speed 
astern," and then “stop.” Haight, in 
cross-examination, indicated a skepti
cism about the officers’ statement that 
the ship was put from full speed ahead 
to full speed astern in three minutes, 
tho the engineers were emphatic in 
claiming that it had often been done 
before. ' f

Captain Walsh of the C.P.R. said that 
Galway, after the collision occurred, so 
he had heard, rushed to his room to 
get his life belt and not to the boats, as 
it was his duty to do. He was the emé 
man who had failed.

Mr. Haight said he was informed 
that Galway went to his room to 
awaken his companions*

pected the lad to keep to the right, 
instead of which he cut across to. the 
curb.

one, ne-
_ ___________ _ "firested

*&out a week $igo for attempting to 
a procession of east end women 

fa Westminster to demand the audi- 
fa* which Mr. Asquith has 
Atomised.

Holloway jail opened its doors to- 
bight m sslease Miss Pankhurst, who 

vT"V<and pale after her eighth 
•occtitive.Imager strike, but still de
termined. MB drove to Westminster 
"nmp.li-.jdy fa a motor car with a 

and rebuffed Mr. 
gflirts to persuade her 

'V SÉBIk ’Mss sitting on the
* jft <8 SBB8r.il entrance to par- 

fafa* *WRW, propped up with 
SB p port d in th arms 

fabeB Mr. Lansbury came 
faBWWs lhai Premier Aa-

A Friday and Saturday Sensation at 
Dineen'e.

Men’s Sailor Straw 
Hats and Pana
mas to be placed 
on sale Friday 
and Saturday a* 
Dineen Co., 140 
Yonge street. 20t 
Men's English 
Sailor
the latest up-to- 
date shapes at $2 
each; 826 Men’s 
Panamas, worth 
from
87.60. Friday and 
Saturday, $2.96;

ion Fait Hats, in greys, 
lives, greens and black, values

• \ Hundred* *’

HOSPITAL SHIP MAINE
IS STILL HARD AGROUND

yy -Zj
now CONTRACT IS LET TOR

SALVAGING EMPRESS
Canadian Frees Dseoatch.

QUEBEC, June 18.—The contract 
ti salvage the Empress of Ireland has 
been let to the Canadian Salvage As
sociation.

K Is expected that the salvaging 
will take two months, and it is not 
yet decided whether attempt* wHl be 
made to raise the hull after the valu
ables and bodies have been removed 
froBvfcwv -

BELFAST CIVIC RULERS
NOT TO VISIT DUBLINNEW DISTRICT CHIEFS

APPOINTED ON MERITS
Canadian Press Despatch.

GLASGOW, Scotland, June 18. — 
The hospital ship Maine, which went 
ashore yesterday in the Firth of 
Lome, on the west coast of Scotland, 
wae still fast today. She is badly 
damaged.

The entire crew, together with the 
patients, all of whom were sailors of 
the British navy, were picked up by 
other vessels from the ship’s boats, 
In which they had been placed after 
the ardent.

r

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, June 18.—Bedfast Cor

poration this afternoon decided to 
-Ine the invitation of the Countess

Straws.
The appointment of the new district 

chiefs, Gunn and Sinclair, to regarded 
in civic circles as an Important step 
in the direction of increasing the ef
ficiency of the department, the demand 
for the reorganization of which has 
been insistent. The appointees are re
cognized as ' excellent disciplinarians, 
who have never in their long careers 
in. the city’s service had a mar 

J Corded against them.

S

of Aberdeen to attend the civic ex
hibition in Dublin on the r $5.00 to

grounv
that the intensity of the vci'.’

meeting without such an action being, ^ n^la Tflt^UQ,flrst seeing thoe« at 
mirimterpreted, | street. *' ^I1
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